
Bacteria occupy virtually all ecological niches on the

planet, whereby their unique ability to endure unfavor-

able environmental conditions is an important factor of

their survival, dissemination, and pathogenicity. In addi-

tion to that, under unfavorable conditions bacteria can

enter a specific physiologic state – a state of dormancy,

which is characterized by low metabolic activity, changes

in morphology, thickening of the cell wall, and by the

absence of division on the typical nutrition media as well

as inability to form colonies. Since the cells in this state

display poor metabolic activity, such dormant bacteria

may develop resistance to antibiotics and may represent a

source of chronic infection that is difficult to treat.

Notably, it is generally thought that latent tuberculosis is

associated with the ability of the tuberculosis causative

agent Mycobacterium tuberculosis to enter the specific

physiological state – the dormant state, similar to sporu-

lation. It is supposed that dormant M. tuberculosis can

reactivate in the host tissues producing actively dividing

cells.

The dormant state in nonsporulating bacteria is often

accompanied by the appearance of the state of “non-cul-

turability” (NC), i.e. transient inability of the bacterial

cells to form colonies on solid nutritional media. These

cells however retain proliferative potential, i.e. the ability

to grow on both liquid and solid media, which develops

after the implementation of the resuscitation procedure

in the liquid medium [1]. Studies on the gram-positive

bacterium Micrococcus luteus belonging to the same order

as mycobacteria Actinomycetales revealed that the bacteria

grown on the poor nutrition media entered the dormant

state, and 99.99% of these cells lost the ability to grow on

solid nutrition media [2-4]. However, the cells could be

resuscitated (their ability for division was recovered) by
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Abstract—As the response to unfavorable growth conditions, nonsporulating mycobacteria transform into the dormant state

with the concomitant formation of the specialized dormant forms characterized by low metabolic activity and resistance to
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(Resuscitation promoting factor) family, which possess peptidoglycan hydrolase activity and were considered to belong to

the group of the autocrine growth factors of the bacteria. Remarkable interest toward Rpf family is determined by its par-

ticipation in resuscitation of the dormant forms of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, what in turn is the key element in resuscita-

tion of the latent tuberculosis – an infectious disease that affects one third of the World’s population. Experiments with Rpf

mutant forms and with strains deleted in these proteins revealed a relationship between the enzymatic activity of this pro-

tein and its ability to resuscitate mycobacteria both in vitro and in vivo. This review discusses possible mechanisms of Rpf

action including those related to possible participation of the products of mycobacterial Rpf-mediated cell wall hydrolysis

(muropeptides) as signaling molecules. The unique ability of Rpf proteins to resuscitate the dormant forms of mycobacte-

ria and to stimulate their proliferation would allow these proteins to occupy their niche in medicine – in diagnostics and in

creation of antituberculosis subunit vaccines.
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addition of a sterile filtered supernatant obtained from the

culture of actively growing M. luteus cells [5, 6]. In subse-

quent studies, it was found that the M. luteus cells released

into the cultural medium a protein capable of resuscitat-

ing dormant cells and of stimulating multiplication of the

normal cells under certain conditions. This protein was

also found to stimulate growth of some other (G+C)-rich

gram-positive bacteria: Mycobacterium avium, Mycobac-

terium bovis (BCG), Mycobacterium kansasii, Mycobac-

terium smegmatis and M. tuberculosis [6]. This protein was

active in picomolar concentrations and was named as a

factor of reactivation of the dormant form of microorgan-

isms, or Resuscitation promoting factor (Rpf) [7, 8].

Rpf secreted by M. luteus cells is a thermolabile

trypsin-sensitive ∼19-kDa protein [7]. Due to its activity

in picomolar concentrations, Rpf was initially assigned to

the group of bacterial cytokines [6], but relatively high

concentration of Rpf in the cultural medium of M. luteus

and the absence of hypothetical receptors to it on the cell

surface failed to confirm this initial hypothesis. Full-

genomic sequencing revealed that M. luteus contains only

one copy of this protein [8]. The appearance of many

sequenced genomes of various bacteria made clear that

Rpf of M. luteus was a member of a large family of the

secreted bacterial Rpf-like proteins among many gram-

positive (G+C)-rich bacteria belonging to the phylum

Actinobacteria. This phylum includes representatives of

about 20 families from six orders (Actinomycetales,

Streptomycetales, Corynebacteriales, Micrococcales,

Pseodonocardiales, Propionobacteriales) including the

representatives of Mycobacterium, Corynebacterium and

Nocardia genera. The number of the rpf gene orthologs

for each species varies from 1 to 5. All these proteins have

in common a conservative domain with a similar amino

acid sequence (about 75 amino acid residues). In the Fig.

1, the amino acid sequences of Rpf catalytic domains of

different bacteria (M. luteus, M. tuberculosis and M. smeg-

matis) are aligned. 

Figure 2 presents a cladogram based on the similar-

ity (>60%) of the Rpf conservative domain in different

species of actinobacteria, which illustrates wide distribu-

tion of Rpf proteins in bacteria of various orders. There

are also some reports on the presence of Rpf-like pro-

teins among Firmicutes [9] as well as among gram-nega-

tive bacterium Salmonella typhimurium, although their

amino acid sequences are significantly different from

those of Rpf proteins in actinobacteria [10]. Wide distri-

bution of the Rpf proteins and their important role in

bacterial physiology have stimulated intense studies on

this protein family. The current work is aimed to

acquaint readers with modern views on the structure,

biological functions, and application of the proteins from

this family.

STRUCTURE OF THE Rpf PROTEINS

The studies on the Rpf structure revealed that the

protein from M. luteus consists of a conservative domain

located at the N-end of the molecule and the LysM

domain (which is known to be a component of enzymes

involved in cell wall metabolism) located at the C-end

[7]. The LysM domain was established to participate in

the enzyme interaction with peptidoglycan components

[11]. Later on, the domain organization of the Rpf pro-

teins for other representatives of the Mycobacterium

genus was also confirmed (Fig. 3). As opposed to the M.

luteus Rpf, mycobacterial Rpf proteins do not contain

LysM domain, however alongside with catalytic domain

the other intrinsic domains could be distinguished, such

Fig. 1. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the Rpf catalytic domains of actinobacteria: Micrococcus luteus, Mycobacterium tuberculo-

sis, Mycobacterium smegmatis. Bioinformatic analysis was performed on the UniProt portal (www.uniprot.org).
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as DUF and G5 domains, as well as the domains respon-

sible for binding of some proteins with the cytoplasmic

membrane (Fig. 3a). According to the model of the Rpf

protein tertiary structure, its conservative domain has

spatial organization similar to the tertiary structure of

lysozyme C. This has been found in study on the struc-

ture of the conservative domain RpfB from Mycobacteri-

um tuberculosis by high resolution NMR [14, 15] and

later confirmed by X-ray crystallographic analysis [16,

17]. The conservative domain of Rpf has six α-helices

and one β-sheet composed of three strands spatially dis-

posed identically to α-helical parts of lysozyme C and of

some lytic enzymes involved in bacterial cell wall metab-

olism [14, 15]. According to the data on the crystalline

structure studies, it has been established that RpfB can be

considered a “mini-lysozyme” [16]. Similarly to

lysozyme, the protein catalytic center consists of six pep-

tidoglycan-binding sites (A-F) [16]. On the other hand,

RpfB is also homologous to some lytic transglycosylases

from E. coli (Slt35, Slt70) [13], what is shown in Fig. 4.

Thus, structural studies suggest that the conservative

domain of Rpf proteins may be considered as a hybrid of

the well-known enzyme lysozyme (of animal origin) with

the bacterial lytic transglycosylases. In turn, this struc-

ture implies that Rpf proteins should have enzymatic fea-

tures.

In comparison with the rather simply organized

structure of Rpf from M. luteus, RpfB protein from M.

tuberculosis consisting of 362 a.a. has more complicated

structure, i.e. besides the catalytic domain consisting of

Fig. 2. Cladogram of the conservative Rpf domain distribution among different species of actinobacteria. Homology lower than 60% has not

been considered. Bioinformatic analysis was performed on the UniProt portal (www.uniprot.org).
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75 a.a., it also contains additionally a G5 domain and

three Domains of Unknown Function (DUF348) [18-

20]. The G5 domain (it is named because of five conser-

vative glycine residues in its structure) is an important

component for many proteins involved in cell wall degra-

dation and in formation of biological films; its functional

role is close to that of the LysM domain of Rpf from M.

luteus [18]. Detailed studies of the crystal structure of the

Fig. 3. Domain organization of the Rpf products from mycobacteria M. tuberculosis and M. smegmatis. a) Schematic comparison of the Rpf

proteins’ domains in M. luteus and mycobacteria (cytoplasmic membrane-binding domains are shown in blue; signaling sequences are shown

in red; Pro/Ala-enriched regions are shown in violet). b) Spatial organization of the domains in the RpfB molecule (PDB 3EO5).

a

b
Catalytic domain

DUF348 domain

G5 domain
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∆DUFRpfB+G5 protein established the accurate topology

and mutual locations of the G5 β-strands allowing to

ascribe this domain to the β-TH-β motif structure [16].

However, the most interesting observation was that this

domain was adhesive to mycobacterial peptidoglycan,

and its bended shape was favorable for sterically advanta-

geous localization of the Rpf protein in peptidoglycan

cells [16].

It is not so long ago that the structure and functions

of three DUF348 domains in the RpfB structure were

unknown. However, just recently this domain was shown

to consist of one α-helix packed with four β-strands [19];

moreover, the spatial organization of this domain was

found to be similar to that of the eukaryotic protein ubiq-

uitin [19]. The role of DUF-domains in the Rpf proteins

still remains unclear. It should be emphasized that the

main feature of ubiquitin in eukaryotic cells is its ability to

interact with a large numbers of macromolecules [19]. It

seems that the existence of the ubiquitin-like domain in

the Rpf molecule allows this protein to interact with other

proteins, as a variant for such interaction may serve a

partner of the Rpf protein – RipA (see below).

Thus, Rpf structural studies unambiguously evidence

that these proteins belong to the class of peptidoglycan

hydrolases suggesting that they could possess enzymatic

activity that could be important for the observed physio-

logical effects.

ENZYMATIC FEATURES OF THE Rpf PROTEINS

The assumption that the Rpf protein belongs to the

class of hydrolytic enzymes which, similarly to lysozyme

and lytic transglycosylases, cleave 1→4 glycosidic bonds

between the residues of N-acetylglucosamine and N-

acetyl(glycolyl)muramic acid of bacterial peptidoglycan

[15, 23] can be tested experimentally. 

The presence of enzymatic activity in the Rpf pro-

teins was established both in experiments with the appli-

cation of the artificial substrate 4-methylumbelliferyl-β-

D-N,N′,N′′-acetylglucosamine (MUF-3-NAG), a syn-

thetic analog of the cell wall component, and directly on

isolated peptidoglycan. In both cases, the capability of the

recombinant Rpf protein from M. luteus to hydrolyze

peptidoglycan was shown [24, 25].

To confirm the enzymatic activity of Rpf proteins,

site-directed mutagenesis was performed. It is well known

that in the active center of lysozyme-like proteins there is

a conservative residue of glutamic acid involved in cataly-

sis. In lysozyme, the glutamate is in position 35 (Glu35),

in lytic transglycosylase Slt35 it is in position 162, and in

transglycosylase Slt70 it is in position 478 [23]. In Rpf

proteins from M. luteus, the catalytic glutamate is sup-

posed to be in position 54 [13].

It has been shown that substitution of the hypotheti-

cal catalytic glutamate in Rpf protein from M. luteus by

glutamine (E54Q) resulted only in partial loss of activity

(as also described in the case of lysozyme and lytic trans-

glycosylases) [15, 26, 27], whereas substitution by alanine

(E54A) or lysine (E54K) essentially suppressed the enzy-

matic activity [21]. The activity was inhibited maximally

in a mutant Rpf with two substituted cysteine residues

that could participate in formation of a functionally

important intramolecular disulfide bond [13]. In fact, the

substitution of either Cys53 or Cys114 separately resulted

only in partial loss of the activity, whereas substitution of

both amino acids caused virtually complete inactivation

of Rpf [21]. Recent studies on the RpfC protein using

NMR have shown the importance of disulfide bond for-

mation between the conservative cysteine residues for

supporting and modulating the catalytic domain confor-

mation during catalysis [15]. These findings have con-

firmed the catalytic activity of Rpf proteins and their sim-

ilarity with muramidases.

Fig. 4. Structures of lysozyme (PDB 1LZE), Rpf (PDB 3EO5), lytic transglycosylase Slt35 – E. coli (PDB 1D0K). Attention should be paid

to the similarity in organization of the active center of these enzymes as well as to the spatial location of the Asp and Glu residues. Glu is com-

mon for all three cases.

a b c
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FUNCTIONAL FEATURES OF THE Rpf PROTEINS

In the earlier studies, it was shown that introduction

of recombinant Rpf protein from M. luteus in picomolar

concentrations stimulated the growth of M. luteus cells on

a poor nutrition medium [6]. Later, a similar effect was

found for M. smegmatis cells [25]. In general, in these and

other experiments, it was found that the growth depend-

ence of bacterial cells on exogenous Rpf was manifested

only under exposure of the cells to the stress conditions,

whereas the active cells grown on the corresponding bal-

anced media did not display such sensitivity [7, 28].

Particularly, the pronounced effect of the recombinant

Rpf A-D proteins from M. tuberculosis was manifested in

stimulation of the bacterial growth during the lag phase at

the low initial concentrations of the proteins. In this case,

the cross-activity of the Rpf proteins from M. tuberculosis

was observed toward M. luteus and M. smegmatis cells

[26].

In a number of publications it has also been shown

that the recombinant Rpf proteins were able to stimulate

effectively resuscitation of the NC, dormant forms of M.

tuberculosis, Rhodococcus rodochrous [27], and M. smeg-

matis [28] cells in vitro. The resuscitation ability of the

Rpf protein from M. luteus was also shown on the dor-

mant mycobacteria isolated from the MTB infected

macrophages [29]. Exogenous addition of the recombi-

nant Rpf protein could be replaced by hyperexpression of

this protein in M. smegmatis strain (pAGR strain); such

modified cells displayed the ability for spontaneous resus-

citation from the nonculturable state without addition of

the exogenous Rpf [28].

It was found that, synthesis of Rpf in M. luteus cells

is maximal at the end of the logarithmic growth phase,

and Rpf molecules can be found not only in the cultural

medium but also on the surface of the cells [7, 9]. Rpf

proteins have also been found in the cultural medium of

M. tuberculosis, but their concentrations were significant-

ly less in comparison with the concentrations produced

by M. luteus cells [26].

The biological function of Rpf proteins seems to be

associated with their necessity for growth of the produc-

ing bacteria. Synthesis of Rpf seems to be necessary for

M. luteus cells division, since the mutant cells with an

inactivated rpf gene appeared to be nonviable [7].

Antibodies to Rpf suppressed bacterial growth in vitro [7],

what confirmed the essential role of the rpf genes for

growth of the culture. As distinct from M. luteus null-

mutants, the null-mutants in the rpf genes of M. tubercu-

losis were viable both in vitro and in vivo. Mutation in one

of the genes encoding the synthesis of Rpf in M. tubercu-

losis did not influence resuscitation, did not stop cell

growth, and did not result in bacterial death, however

such mutations could cause changes in cell morphology

[33, 34]. Deletion of the certain genes was accompanied

with the slight increase in expression of the other genes.

The fact, that the inactivation of individual rpf genes did

not influence the resuscitation, demonstrates certain

interchangeability of the Rpf proteins in the resuscitation

process. However, concurrent mutations in the genes

encoding RpfA/C/D and RpfB/D/E resulted in a signif-

icant decrease in the virulence of M. tuberculosis strains in

mice and in the inability of these mutants for resuscita-

tion from the dormant state in vivo [32]. Thus, M. tuber-

culosis displays redundancy of the rpf genes that is obvi-

ously responsible for the evolutionary resistance of this

pathogen.

Mutant M. tuberculosis strains with the concurrently

deleted four and completely knocked-out five rpf (A-E)

genes were analyzed. These strains were studied under var-

ious conditions both in vitro and in vivo. Quadruple

mutants could grow in vitro both in liquid and on solid

media, whereas the quintuple mutant cells delayed in

colony formation on solid medium [33]. Moreover, the

studied mutants were incapable of resuscitation from the

dormant state, but introduction of the rpf genes into such

cells partially recovered this ability [35, 37]. On the mice

model, the quadruple mutants suppressed division of the

aerogenic chronic tuberculosis, and one of the mutants

with the deleted rpf ACBE genes virtually completely lost

the ability to grow in vivo and thus its virulence for animals

[33]. The absence of both rpf genes in Corynebacterium

glutamicum did not influence on the culture growth, how-

ever the repeated growth got impaired after long-term

storage [34]. It should also be noted that one of the Rpf

proteins (Rpf2) from C. glutamicum was glycosylated (the

protein molecule contained mannose and galactose).

However, there are no reports about the presence of glyco-

sylated forms among mycobacterial Rpf proteins.

Although the Rpf proteins are dispensable for growth

of M. tuberculosis, they determine the transition of the M.

tuberculosis dormant forms to the active state both in vitro

[33] and in vivo [37, 39] in the model of chronic TB on

animals. The expression of all five M. tuberculosis H37Rv

rpf genes was studied by RT-PCR during different growth

stages (from the exponential phase to the dormancy state

with the subsequent Rpf-mediated resuscitation).

Analysis of the MTB rpf genes revealed that all of them

(rpfA, rpfB, rpfC, rpfD, rpfE) were differently expressed at

the early exponential phase [31]. Exponentially growing

cells retained the high expression of rpfB only [34, 40],

whereas the data on expression of the other rpf genes are

differing [34, 40]. During the stationary growth phase,

general tendency for decrease in the expression of all M.

tuberculosis rpf genes was observed , what is similar to the

rpf expression from M. luteus (except for the rpfC gene)

[36].

Analysis of the changes in rpf gene expression during

resuscitation of the NC M. smegmatis cells revealed that

only RpfA (MSMEG_5700) homolog manifested an ele-

vated expression during the late resuscitation stages

before the beginning of cell division [37].
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The expression levels of rpf genes were analyzed

under various stress conditions (starvation, hypoxia,

lowering pH values). During starvation (incubation for

24 and 96 h in phosphate buffer at pH 7.2), expression of

all rpf genes was increased after 24 h comparing with the

control (the cells before the exposure to the stress con-

ditions), and further incubation up to 96 h resulted in a

significant decrease in the expression of rpfA, rpfB and

rpfE, whereas the expressions of rpfC and rpfD were

unchanged. Under hypoxic conditions, the expression

of rpfC and rpfE increased. As a response to pH lowering

to the values of 5.5-4.5, the expression of rpfD and rpfE

increased. The transcription analysis data revealed that

proteins encoded by rpf genes are being expressed differ-

ently depending on conditions and growth phases;

therefore, they could be regulated separately. Thus, the

biosynthesis of RpfA is regulated by cAMP-dependent

transcriptional receptor protein (CRP) Rv3676, which

is responsible for regulation of the expression of the

genes involved in the persistence of MTB and/or resus-

citation from the dormant state [38]; RpfC was positive-

ly regulated by the sigma-factor SigD [39] and negative-

ly regulated by the two-component regulatory system

MprAB influencing many genes in the SigD regulon

[43-45].

It seems that Rpf orthologs do not functionally differ

in M. tuberculosis, but their expression is regulated differ-

ently, what may indicate on “association” of different Rpf

proteins with different stress factors of the environment.

MECHANISM OF ACTION

Data presented in the previous sections (“Structure

of the Rpf Proteins” and “Enzymatic Features of the Rpf

Proteins”) indicate that Rpf proteins possess enzymatic

activity and therefore, we supposed that the enzymatic

hydrolysis of peptidoglycan under the influence of Rpf

could be important for stimulation of growth and resusci-

tation of the dormant mycobacteria. In this regard, the

question of how two processes – the hydrolysis of the cell

wall peptidoglycan and the resuscitation process – can be

related arises. The relation of these two processes has

been shown in the experiments on resuscitation of the

dormant M. smegmatis cells transformed by the plasmid

pAG carrying the rpf gene (strain pAGR) and the rpf

mutant genes (mutant AGX strains). The findings were

very similar to the data on the enzymatic activity of the

recombinant proteins carrying the corresponding amino

acid substitutions (see “Enzymatic Features of the Rpf

Proteins” section). Thus, the substitution of glutamate by

glutamine (E54Q) in the active center of the RpfC protein

from M. tuberculosis (Rv1884c) led only to a slight

decrease in resuscitation, whereas substitution of gluta-

mate by alanine and especially by lysine resulted in sharp

decrease in resuscitation. The substitution of each cys-

teine (C53K and C114T) separately resulted in a partial

decrease in resuscitation, whereas the substitution of both

cysteines completely suppressed the resuscitating ability

of the protein. Thus, in addition to the glutamate impor-

tant for catalysis, the stabilizing function of two cysteine

residues in the molecule is also crucial for resuscitation

[24, 25]. These results directly confirm the relation

between the enzymatic activity of the Rpf proteins and

resuscitation of the dormant NC bacteria.

Nevertheless, the question about the nature of the

relationship between the hydrolytic and resuscitating

abilities of Rpf was unclear for a long time. In our opin-

ion, three hypotheses for mechanism of action of the Rpf

protein are worth being discussed:

1) Rpf may act as a hydrolase causing restricted

hydrolysis of the modified peptidoglycan in the dormant

cells and thus promoting synthesis and growth of the cell

wall and stimulating the beginning of division process in

the NC cells.

Peptidoglycan of mycobacteria consists of the inter-

changingly bound residues of N-acetylglucosamine and

muramic acid (either N-acetyl or N-glycolyl) connected

with pentapeptide side chains [46-49]. On transition into

the dormant state, the number of intermolecular bonds in

the structure of peptidoglycan increases and PG becomes

denser and thicker [46, 47, 50, 51]. At the same time,

mycobacterial peptidoglycan of the actively growing cells

is a very dynamical structure that is constantly increasing

and being remodeled during growth [48, 52]. Therefore, a

restricted hydrolysis of peptidoglycan can be critical for

starting cell division. However, although being the target

for exogenous Rpf, peptidoglycan is located under the

outer mycobacterial membrane layer [44], and therefore

its availability for exogenous Rpf in the dormant cells is

problematic. However, endogenous Rpf may adopt this

function. This hypothesis has been partially confirmed by

the fact that expression of the Rpf molecules was observed

not at the beginning of resuscitation, but somewhat later

when transcriptional and translational activities appear in

the cells, i.e. immediately before the beginning of cell

division [45]. This also contradicts the initial hypothesis

that Rpf is a cytokine responsible for triggering early stage

of reactivation process [6].

2) The second hypothesis about the Rpf action

mechanism is based on the ability of recombinant Rpf to

disperse bacterial aggregations, which seems to be due to

its hydrolytic activity [46]. It was found earlier that

aggregation of M. luteus cells was important for initiation

of the growth of the culture at the lag-phase [47] as well

as during the initial steps of reactivation of M. tuberculo-

sis [48]. It seems that Rpf proteins can participate in dis-

persion of these aggregates before the beginning of cell

division.

3) Finally, according to the “signaling hypothesis”,

in the process of PG hydrolysis, Rpf can release low

molecular weight molecules transmitting the signal onto
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the cell as it is and onto the neighboring cells acting on a

surface cellular receptor.

As discussed above, Rpf proteins hydrolyze 1→4 gly-

cosidic bonds of the bacterial peptidoglycan. However, up

to the present it was not clear what products are generat-

ed during the hydrolysis, since it was unknown to which

group of the enzymes Rpf should be ascribed – to the

group of lysozymes or to the group of lytic transglycosy-

lases. The known peptidoglycan hydrolases are classified

based on their specificity to cleave the structural sites of

bacterial peptidoglycan [42]: thus, N-acetylmuramyl-L-

alanine amidase hydrolyzes the amide bond between N-

acetylmuramic acid and L-alanine releasing the glycan

chain from the peptide stem, whereas carboxy- and

endopeptidases destroy LD-, DD-, and DL-bonds in the

peptide chain. Three types of glycosidases that cleave the

glycan strands by residues of N-acetylmuramic acid and

N-acetylglucosamine have been described so far: N-

acetylglucosaminidase, lysozymes, and lytic transglyco-

sylases. The latter two enzymes destroy one β-(1→4)-gly-

cosidic bond of glycan; therefore, lysozymes and lytic

transglycosylases are termed together as N-acetyl-β-D-

muramidases. It should also be noted that hydrolases are

specific toward a glycan type, in particular, toward the

presence or absence of glycan modifications, the number

of cross-links, etc. [23, 48].

Detailed comparison of the structure of catalytic

centers of proteins reveals a conservative residue of glu-

tamic acid in RpfB from M. tuberculosis (Glu292 RpfB

corresponds to Glu35 of lysozyme C). The catalytic gluta-

mate of RpfB is surrounded by a “hydrophobic pocket”

similarly to lysozyme. The hydrophobic surrounding is

created by the side chain of amino acids Ile288, Gln310,

Phe311, Trp352, and Val354, which stabilize the protonated

uncharged state of Glu292 at the optimum of the enzyme

activity (pH 5.0) that makes glutamate to serve a “strong

acid” during the catalysis (Fig. 5). Recently, it has been

shown that a similar structure is characteristic for both

the hydrophobic pocket and RpfC, which may indicate

on a common organization and structure of all the Rpf

proteins [15]. It should be noted that RpfB, as opposed to

lysozyme, does not have an equivalent of Asp52 from C-

type lysozyme (in its place Tyr305 is located in RpfB).

Therefore, it has been supposed that protein Rpf func-

tionally belongs to lytic transhydrolases, i.e. the group of

enzymes cleaving bacterial peptidoglycan with the release

of anhydro-products of the reaction [57, 58]. However,

the experimental proofs of formation of these products

were obtained later (see below).

There are many enzymes involved in synthesis and

degradation of peptidoglycan that function in combina-

tion with other enzymes. By means of screening in a yeast

two-hybrid system it has been found that RpfB of M.

tuberculosis had a partner − endopeptidase RipA

(Resuscitation promoting factor interacting protein) [59-

61]. RipA, or L,D-endopeptidase, is a proteolytic

enzyme capable of cleaving peptide bonds within the pep-

tide chain of peptidoglycan (it hydrolyzes D-glutamine-

meso-diaminopimelic acid to isoglutamine (D-iGln) and

meso-diaminopimelic acid (m-DAP)). RipA can also

interact with RpfE [51]. RipA is a secreted protein that

has been detected in many mycobacteria including patho-

genic forms and it is also found among Rhodococcus and

Corynebacterineae. The catalytic domain of RipA con-

tains in its “core” 70 amino acids (385-445) that have the

35% similarity with a cysteine protease of the NlpC/P60

family. The localization of the two proteins (RpfB and

RipA) on the septum of the dividing cells suggests that the

mode of action of these enzymes in process of cell divi-

sion is coordinated [59-63]. It was also shown that dele-

tion of the gene encoding RipA leads to decrease of the

growth rate and to anomalous morphology of the M.

tuberculosis and M. smegmatis cells (branching and forma-

tion of chains). Formation of the long branched chains

could be explained due to the incomplete formation of

the septum, which increases cell sensitivity to β-lactam

antibiotics. Therefore, RipA is supposed to play an

important role during the final stage of the cell division.

Since RpfB can hydrolyze the glycoside bond between the

residues of N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-

acetyl(glycolyl)muramic acid and the endopeptidase

RipA is active at the D-Glu-meso-DAP sites of the pep-

tide chain of the mycobacterial peptidoglycan, their

interaction should result in a synergistic hydrolysis of the

bacterial cell wall (Fig. 6), what has been shown experi-

mentally [54].

It has also been experimentally shown that the com-

bined effect of RpfB and RipA proteins on the hydrolysis

of M. smegmatis fluorescently labeled peptidoglycan was

stronger than the effects of individual RpfB and RipA

proteins [64, 65]. Similarly, addition of both proteins also

Fig. 5. Organization of the “hydrophobic pocket” of the RpfB

protein catalytic center. Hydrophobic surrounding is created by

the side chains of the amino acids Ile288, Gln310, Phe311, Trp352, and

Val354 (blue) that stabilize the protonated uncharged state of Glu292

(green).
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demonstrated synergistic effect in the procedure of reac-

tivation of the dormant NC M. smegmatis cells [55].

Theoretically, one could suggest that the combined

action of RpfB and RipA could result in release of the dis-

accharide-peptide [55]. Application of the method of

mass-spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) allowed us to estab-

lish the structure of the product of mycobacterial pepti-

doglycan synergistic hydrolysis under the influence of two

enzymes, RpfB and RipA (Fig. 6b). As it turned out, the

main product of the enzymatic reaction appeared to be

N-acetylglucosaminyl-β(1→4)-N-glycolyl-1,6-anhydro-

muramoyl-L-alanyl-D-isoglutamate (anhydroMurNAc),

what confirmed the hypothesis of the protein Rpf belong-

ing to the class of lytic transglycosylases [55].

Detection of the low molecular weight products

generated under the influence of Rpf and Rip combina-

tion suggested us to consider anhydromuropeptides as

potential intermediate signaling molecules. In fact,

application of a synthetic analog (N-acetylglucosaminyl-

β(1→4)-N-acetyl-1,6-anhydromuramoyl-L-alanyl-D-

glutamate) on resuscitation assays confirmed the ability

of this compound (in concentrations of about 100 ng/ml)

to stimulate the resuscitation of NC mycobacteria cells

[55].

Muropeptides are considered as potential signaling

molecules involved in organization of molecular “para-

site–host” cascades [43]. Recently, in the work of Shah et

al. [56], muropeptides releasing in the process of

mutanolysine-induced hydrolysis of peptidoglycan were

shown to play a role of signaling molecules in germination

of Bacillus subtilis endospores. According to the scheme

proposed by the authors, muropeptides interacted with a

specific exogenous receptor – PASTA domain of the

membrane serine-threonine protein kinase PrkC; muro-

peptides activated it thus inducing subsequent phosphory-

lation of regulatory cellular proteins [56]. Only meso-

DAP-containing muropeptides released during the active

growth of the bacteria promoted germination of B. subtilis

spores [60]. Noteworthy that prkC gene controls an

expression of a supposed homolog of the Rpf protein,

YocH from B. subtilis and, correspondingly, can regulate

release of muropeptides under the influence of YocH

activity [57]. Mycobacterium tuberculosis has a PrkC

homolog – serine-threonine kinase PknB, which is one of

the 11 serine-threonine protein kinases [65, 68].

Therefore, it is reasonable to suppose that muropeptides

produced during enzymatic hydrolysis under the influence

of RipA and RpfB can interact similarly with the given

protein kinase. The PknB regulator is essential for growth

of the pathogenic M. tuberculosis and the saprophytic M.

smegmatis [65]. Overexpression of the PASTA-domain of

PknB (a structural analog of the PASTA-domain of PrkC)

delays the growth of both bacteria [66]. Both PknB and

PknA regulate the shape of the cells and, possibly, cell

division of mycobacteria as well, associated with the

reversible phosphorylation of intracellular proteins [67].

PknB controls the main metabolic pathways through

phosphorylation of protein substrates: the protein regulator

GarA, which in the non-phosphorylated state inhibits α-

ketoglutarate decarboxylase in TCA cycle [69], KasA/B

proteins involved in biosynthesis of mycolic acids [70], vir-

ulence factors RshA and SigH, Wag31 protein participating

in the cell division [68, 71], and the cell wall biosynthesis

enzymes GlmU [72] and PBPA [73]. It seems that the

PASTA domain recognizes growing chains of peptidogly-

can and regulates distribution of the proteins involved in

division and formation of the septum. Interaction of the

PASTA-domain of PknB with the cell wall is an important

process that can serve as a mechanism for control of cell

wall integrity and growth of the bacteria [59].

Among known substrates of phosphorylation by

mycobacterial PknB, proteins involved in cell division

Wag31 and PpbA are interesting, which seem to be

involved in the early stages of reactivation of the dormant

cells [60].

A molecular model of PknB activation based on

extracellular domain dimerization under the influence of

muropeptides was proposed [58], and binding of the syn-

thesized muropeptides with the PknB extracellular

domain was also studied by the method of surface plas-

mon resonance [50]. However, the serine-threonine pro-

tein kinase PrkC from S. aureus was found to be unable to

dimerize even in the presence of high concentrations of

muropeptides [61]. The authors, however, did not exclude

this possibility in vivo; in this case, the other molecular

players might be involved [61].

Although the involvement of protein kinase PknB in

signal transduction through muropeptides is an interest-

ing but not confirmed hypothesis, the signaling action

mechanism of Rpf proteins mediated by muropeptides is

plausible. 

In fact, one cannot rule out simultaneous implemen-

tation of several proposed mechanisms, for instance, dis-

integration of bacterial aggregations under the influence

of Rpf [46] can precede the subsequent generation of

muropeptides triggering the resuscitation (Fig. 7).

However, these processes might occur in parallel. Thus,

peptidoglycan fragments that are always present in bacte-

rial cultures can serve as substrate for Rpf proteins [72,

73]. It is obvious now that resuscitation of the dormant

bacterial forms is a complex phenomenon that includes

several stages. It is likely that, the first stage (the metabol-

ic activation stage) seems to be associated with an

increase in the level of intracellular cAMP as a result of

adenylate cyclase activation. The increase in cAMP level

and activation of metabolism preceded cell proliferation

and rpfA expression, which grew by the beginning of cell

division [37]. Thus, endogenous Rpf proteins can direct-

ly stimulate the division of mycobacterial cells and con-

currently promote the generation of low molecular weight

products (muropeptides) capable of inducing early stages

of resuscitation [62].
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Fig. 6. Structural organization of the mycobacterial peptidoglycan and its hydrolysis. a) The hydrolysis sites of the mycobacterial peptidogly-

can under the influence of RpfB and RipA. b) Expected product of hydrolysis – anhydro-disaccharide-dipeptide.

Fig. 7. A possible pathway of resuscitation of the dormant mycobacteria. 1) The Rpf protein induces disintegration of cellular aggregates; 2)

under the combined action of Rpf and Rip proteins on mycobacterial peptidoglycan, peptidoglycan fragments, muropeptides, are released; 3)

peptidoglycan fragments (PGF) bind with the surface receptor PASTA-domain of serine-threonine protein kinase PknB.

Factors
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PROSPECTS FOR THE Rpf PROTEINS

IN MEDICINE

Antituberculosis drugs development. In a number of

publications, Rpf proteins are associated with the latent

form of tuberculosis and its further transition into active

tuberculosis [29, 34, 37, 74, 75]. The problem of latent

tuberculosis is urgent in case of immunosuppressive ther-

apy, when resuscitation of the latent form could appear as

a side effect [76, 77]. In connection with the above-

described role of Rpf proteins in resuscitation of the dor-

mant forms, approaches for inhibition of Rpf activity

seem to be promising for the struggle against activation of

the latent TB. Such approaches include usage of mono-

clonal antibodies against the RpfB domain, what inhibit

the stimulatory effect of Rpf on M. tuberculosis division in

vivo [65].

The enzymatic activity of Rpf protein allows us to

select compounds with potential inhibitory activity that

can be considered as potential antituberculosis drugs.

There are earlier reports on the existence of two inhibitors

of lytic transglycosylases, bulgecin and NAG-thiazoline;

none of them, however, has ever been tested on gram-

positive bacteria [79, 80]. Moreover, NAG-thiazolines

did not have a pronounced inhibitory effect but were

active only in high concentrations [66]. From this per-

spective, using nitrophenyl thiocyanates (NPT) appeared

to be promising because they could inhibit germination of

fungal spores. The knowledge on involvement of

hydrolytic enzymes, in particular, lytic transglycosylases

and chitinases, performing key functions in germination

process, suggested a new class of potential inhibitors of

such hydrolases – nitrophenyl thiocyanates [81-83]. It

was supposed that NPTs could be active toward Rpfs.

Studies on the interaction of some NPTs with the proteins

by the method of protein autofluorescence quenching

revealed that such inhibitors interacted with residues of

aromatic amino acids (Trp352, Tyr305) and prevented the

binding of Rpf’s substrate (peptidoglycan fragments) with

its active center [69]. It was also found that this class of

compounds could inhibit Rpf hydrolysis of both the syn-

thetic substrate 4-MUF-3-NAG and the fluorescently

labeled mycobacterial peptidoglycan [69]. Studies on bio-

logical effect of NPTs on Rpf-producing microorganisms

(M. luteus, M. smegmatis, and M. tuberculosis) revealed

that they could inhibit growth of the bacteria and suppress

their resuscitation from the dormant state, increasing the

resuscitation time and lowering the number of viable cells

at the last stage of the resuscitation (M. smegmatis, M.

tuberculosis) [57, 83]. Moreover, NPTs suppressed reacti-

vation of latent tuberculous infection in an in vivo mouse

model after immunosuppression with aminoguanidine

[49]. Although these inhibitory effects were observed at

rather high concentrations of the compounds tested and

some cells still could be resuscitated from the noncultur-

able state, NPTs can be considered as a promising class of

molecules which modification would provide effective

medicines preventing activation of latent tuberculosis.

Because it is difficult to eradicate dormant forms of

TB within a host (common antibiotics do not act on such

forms [84, 85]), it has been proposed to use Rpf for tran-

sition of nonculturable M. tuberculosis cells into the active

state inside the host’s organs to make them sensitive to

antibiotics [86, 87]. This idea directly was published in

2013, but it has not been realized so far. In particular, it is

unclear how the unstable recombinant protein could be

introduced into the host organism. There is also another

danger – an antibiotic-resistant M. tuberculosis strain can

be resuscitated that cannot be predicted beforehand.

Immunological aspects. In M. tuberculosis, five Rpf

orthologs (Rpf A-E) have been described, and, according

to predictions, four of them are secreted proteins.

Therefore, it was supposed that these proteins could be

recognized by the host’s immune system and serve as pro-

tectors in development of new vaccines. Usage of the Rpf

proteins for stimulation of immune response against

latent tuberculosis and its activation seemed especially

attractive. In fact, in the works following the discovery of

Rpf, mRNAs corresponding to five orthologs of Rpf were

detected in pulmonary tissues of infected mice, rabbits,

and humans [34, 88, 89]. The corresponding protein was

detected in the intestinal lymph nodes of TB patients

using antibodies against RpfB. In this case, the protein

was localized in the necrosis centers, giant cells, and

macrophages [74].

Immunological studies have revealed that two of the

five Rpf proteins (Rpf A and Rpf D) from M. tuberculosis

can stimulate production of γ-interferon by T-cells of

patients with tuberculosis, i.e. their immune system can

recognize these antigens. It should be noted that the

immune response was expressed more strongly in patients

with latent tuberculosis than in patients with its active

form [75]. These findings seem promising for using Rpf

proteins for serodiagnosis, as well as for TB diagnostics in

cell response reactions.

Use of Rpf proteins as prophylactic subunit vaccines

was studied on a model of mouse tuberculosis. In immu-

nized animals, the count of bacteria after infection

decreased [76]. On a similar model, it was shown that

vaccination of animals with DNA vaccines encoding syn-

thesis of the RpfB and RpfD proteins had the maximal

protective effect manifested as a decrease in bacterial

count in the lungs after infection [77]. Application of four

of the five recombinant Rpf proteins from M. tuberculosis

as subunit vaccines revealed their ability to induce in mice

both cellular and humoral immune response. Vaccination

of mice with these proteins resulted in significant protec-

tion on infecting with a virulent strain of M. tuberculosis:

the survival of the animals increased and the pathogen

proliferation in the lungs and spleen was significantly

decreased [78]. Another approach was constructing

attenuated strains of M. tuberculosis for using them as live
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vaccines. In this case, knocked-out strains of M. tubercu-

losis were created with deletions of two-to-four Rpf genes.

As a result of these deletions, the strains lost virulence but

could protect immunized mice infected with a virulent

strain [79]. Certainly, for the development and approba-

tion of new antituberculosis vaccines, a long time is

required, and the above-presented experiments are only

the first steps in this line. In particular, the known

biotechnological company AERAS specialized in devel-

opment of new anti-tuberculous vaccines reported an

experimental study of a new vaccine based on recombi-

nant BCG expressing three proteins of the M. tuberculosis

Rpf along with other antigens [80].

Rpf for diagnosis of tuberculosis in patient samples.

Resuscitating features of Rpf relative to dormant

mycobacteria have been applied in diagnostic studies. In

microbiological examination of sputum samples taken

from patients with tuberculosis, false-negative results

were observed rather frequently, i.e. there was no growth

of the pathogen on standard media. Now it is clear that

this can be caused by the presence in sputum of M. tuber-

culosis cells in the nonculturable state. Such population of

the dormant cells was first detected by Mukamolova et al.

in 2010 [81]. It was shown that a significant fraction of the

cells in the sputum could be resuscitated by addition of

Rpf into the medium [81]. Later a similar effect was

found on resuscitation of sputum samples in liquid medi-

um upon addition of supernatant obtained from the grow-

ing cells of M. tuberculosis [82] or M. luteus [83]. Note

that the maximal resuscitating effect of supernatant pre-

sumably containing Rpf was manifested on slowly grow-

ing cultures, i.e. on the deeply dormant cells [82].

Unfortunately, in these works the active bacterial super-

natants required for the maximal result were not studied

in detail (first, the culture age and the medium composi-

tion), although this could be important for such experi-

ments (M. O. Shleeva, personal communication). A very

similar result was obtained in the examination of patients’

sputum with recombinant Rpf proteins E and B, which

stimulated dormant bacteria growth in the samples,

which decreased the time necessary for diagnosis of the

pathogen [84].

Thus, the Rpf family proteins can be used for

improvement of tuberculosis diagnostics and decreasing

the number of false-negative results associated with diffi-

culties in cultivation of the pathogen.

CONCLUSIONS 

Eighteen years have passed since the time of the first

publication about the Rpf protein in M. luteus as a

released factor stimulating the resuscitation of dormant

forms of this nonsporulating bacterium [6]. During this

time, significant progress has been achieved in under-

standing of the distribution of such proteins, their nature,

structure, and functions. The Rpf proteins are now

known to be a large family widely represented in gram-

positive bacteria of the Actinobacteria phylum. Based on

structural studies, it was supposed that the conservative

domain in the proteins of this family should be a hybrid of

lysozyme and bacterial lytic transglycosylase, which sug-

gested the presence of enzymatic features in the Rpf pro-

teins. This hypothesis was confirmed later in several

experimental studies, which resulted in the assignment of

these proteins to the class of peptidoglycan hydrolases –

lytic transglycosylases, i.e. to enzymes involved in bacter-

ial wall remodeling. The Rpf proteins in many bacteria

were shown to exist as several orthologs, which, at least

partially, were functionally interchangeable in vitro. In

many publications, the resuscitating role of Rpf proteins

was shown in vitro on the dormant and stressed cells of

various actinobacteria. Special attention was paid to the

role of this family of proteins in mycobacteria, in partic-

ular in M. tuberculosis. In these works, an association was

established between the resuscitation of the tuberculosis

agent from the dormant state in vitro and in the host

organism and the expression of Rpf proteins.

Notwithstanding the obvious progress, mechanisms

of Rpf protein action stimulating growth and resuscita-

tion are not clear in detail. Is the enzymatic activity of the

Rpf proteins as it is sufficient for the resuscitating effect?

Alternatively, do products of the enzymatic activity of Rpf

(muropeptides) act as intermediate signaling molecules?

If the first hypothesis is correct, a question arises whether

a sequence of events exists between the peptidoglycan

hydrolysis and the stimulation of proliferation. If the sec-

ond hypothesis is correct, what are the mechanisms of the

signal transmission? These questions have no answers and

are awaiting experimental studies.

Obviously, proteins of the Rpf family are important

for medicine. First, this is associated with studies on

mechanisms of latent tuberculosis, which is a widely dis-

tributed disease potentially dangerous because of uncon-

trolled resuscitation and transition to the active form.

Experiments with M. tuberculosis strains knocked-out in

their rpf genes have shown that Rpf proteins determine

the ability of such strains to establish the latent state in

animals and to be resuscitated with development of an

active tuberculosis process. Thus, the Rpf family is an

important factor in the pathogenesis of latent tuberculo-

sis.

On the other hand, the finding that Rpf proteins can

be recognized by the host immune system suggests the use

of these proteins as diagnostic antibodies and as a basis for

creating subunit prophylactic vaccines. Finally, the resus-

citating function of the Rpf proteins makes possible their

use for improvement of microbiological diagnostics of

tuberculosis in biological specimens (detection of non-

culturable forms of the mycobacteria). The above-men-

tioned possibilities of using the Rpf proteins are already

realized, at least in experimental works. These studies
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may result in the creation of new vaccines and diagnostic

tests for application in medical practice.
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